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IDENTITY +
WEBSITE DESIGN

University of Brighton Architecture Department
A new business venture funded by the University
of Brighton required an identity created
from scratch together with a simple holding
website whilst the idea was developed. A brief
was created by liaising with the department
Professor, head of Architecture and their Italian
business Partners. A style guide with logo
variations was created to assist with further
design developments.

IDENTITY +
MULTIPLE DESIGNS

Aphasia Now Not for Profit Organisation
My step mother was working as a doctor in
public health when she suffered a stroke.
After operations and coma she was left with a
cognitive disability called Aphasia. She worked
hard together with my father and created
Aphasia Now, a resource for people with her
condition. I’ve been involved since the beginning
providing graphic design and digital design as
their organisation required.

IDENTITY +
MULTIPLE DESIGNS
Brighthelm IT Solutions

I was approached to create the identity for a
start-up IT company having worked with the
director as a previous client. We liaised to create
an identity in keeping with their approach to
business whilst retaining the flavour of Brighton
where they were based. Designs included;
identity, business cards, compliment slips,
letterheads, website and icons. All stationery
was printed with RCS Print.

WEBSITE +
ILLUSTRATION
Brighthelm IT Solutions

Further designs for Brighthelm included
custom illustrations for their website and
stationery together with website designs.
We created sliced graphics for their inhouse programmer to create the website
using raw HTML.

IDENTITY +
MULTIPLE DESIGNS
The Shore Group

The Shore Group was a start-up of three
partners and needed their identity together
with all associated materials as required by
a recruitment company. Shore specialise in
construction recruitment and have gone on to
establish an agency with over 70 staff and a
turnover around £120 million. Designs produced
include: identity, brochure, website, stationery,
business cards and custom illustrations.

WEBSITE +
ILLUSTRATION
The Shore Group

The Shore Group’s original website
was designed to attract both clients
and construction staff. In the first
instance the pages were static
HTML and reflected the look and
feel of their new brand, utilising our
custom illustrations throughout.

IDENTITY +
WEBSITE DESIGN
Exact PR

Exact PR were referred by a London based
client. They needed full identity and online
designs for their food and drinks PR Agency.
We worked closely with Exact PR to reinvent
their branding and website, going on to create
designs for their clients including Aspall a well
known international food and drinks brand.

IDENTITY +
MULTIPLE DESIGNS
Hyman Hill Estate Agency

Hyman Hill were a client for over a decade and
went on to open a second location in Sussex.
I produced their identity, sales and lettings
boards, all of their stationery and business cards
along with estate agent specific designs. These
included templated print material for their inhouse property management software.

